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Attest has been conducted to determine the solar reflections from the
Orbiter radiator panels. The concave shape of the panels and their specular
silver/Teflon coating can cause focusing of solar energy which could have
adverse heating effects on equipment or astronaut Extra-Vehicular Activity
(EVA) in the vicinity of the radiator panels. A one-tenth scale model of the
forward and mid-forward radiator panels in the deployed position was utilized
in the test. The model was illuminated with a xenon arc sun gun and the
brightness of a small diffuse target located in the reflection was measured.
The target brightness is compared to the brightness of a target directly
illuminated by the sun gun to determine the "number of suns" in the reflected
light.
Test data has been obtained to define the reflected one-sun envelope
for the embossed silver/Teflon radiator coating. Thirty different solar
attitudes were tested and sufficient data was obtained to establish the
reflected one-sun boundary at any attitude by interpolation. The effects of
the double contour on the forward radiator panels was included in the test.
Solar concentrations of 2 suns were measured and the one-sun envelope was
found to extend approximately 86 inches above the radiator panel. The one-
sun envelope does not extend beyond the panel longitudinal edges and does not
include the payload bay area.
A limited amount of test data has also been obtained for the radiator
panels with the smooth silver/Teflon coating to support the planned EVA on the
STS-5 flight. An interim report (reference 1) describing only the smooth
coating test results was released prior to the STS-5 flight. Although no
other flights will be made with the smooth silver/Teflon, this data has also
been included in this report for informational purposes. Reflected solar flux
concentrations as high as 8 suns were observed with the smooth coating and the
one-sun envelope -was determined to extend 195 inches above - the panel. The
one-sun boundary extends approximately 25 inches inboard of the panel




Although the present investigation was constrained (due to time
limitations) to establishing the reflected one-sun boundary, less than one-sun





one side of the payload is designed to face atay from the sun. It is
therefore recommended that additional testing be conducted to completely
define the reflected solar environment around the radiators. Analysis of
reflections from the embossed coating is difficult due to the specular
reflection characteristics of the silver, the embossing pattern and the curved
surface of the radiator pe.+rl. The ambient environment testing method
established herein provides the most cost effective method of determining the
needed panel solar reflection data.
2.0	 INTRODUCTION
The Orbiter radiator panels are mounted on the inside of the payload
bay doors for protection during ascent and re -entry and thus conform to the
shape of the doors to minimize stowage volume. While in orbit the payload bay
doors are open, exposing the radiators to space as shown in Figure 1. The
forward and mid-forward panels can be deployed away from the doors to provide
additional radiation area to space as illustrated in Figure 1. The aft and
mid-aft panels remain attached to the payload bay doors. For missions which
do not require the additional radiator area, the forward and mid-forward
panels are not deployed and remain stowed against the payload bay doors.
Figure 2 shows the radiator/door cross-section and the coordinates of major
points in both the deployed and stowed positions.
The external surface of the payload bay door flares inward at the
f orward end to provide an aerodynamically smooth interface with the cabin
fuselage as illustrated by Figure 3. Since the radiator conforms to the shape
of the door, there is a portion of the forward panel which also curves
inward. This double curvature portion extends approximately 70 inches from
the forward, edge of the panel and is referred to as the "double contour" area
of the panel. Figure 3 also shows the panel contour at various X locations.
The radiator panels are coated with a high solar reflectance
silver/Teflon coating in order to maximize heat rejection in solar
environments. Two types of coatings are used; the smooth coating used on the
first five Shuttle flights is nearly 100% specular. An embossed coating used
on subsequent flights reduces the specularity to roughly 50%. The specularity
of the coatings in combination with the radiator panel parabolic shape results








analyses have indicated that for 100% specular reflections, a major portion of
the reflected Polar energy is focused. In a small area resulting in solar
intensities considerably greater than one-sun. he embossed coating will
reduce the focused polar flux, but intensities greater than one-sun are still
expected. These high intensity areas could result in thermal problems for
payloads and astronaut activity around the radiators. Of particular interest
is the envelope in which the reflected solar is equal to one sun or more. A
limiting acceptable solar environment of o7e3-eun from two different directions
(direct and reflected) was originally established by NASA /JSC for EVA by the
astronauts. Later information indicates higher solar environments can be
tolerated. However, the determination of the refle utt-d one-sun envelope has
been retained as the primary test objective to aid in EVA mission planning.
The test utilized the photometric solar simulation method developed
by Bobco (Reference 2), and more recently used by Hughes to determine the
solar flux reflected from the radiator panel onto the Ku Band Antenna
(Reference 3). A and -tenth scale model of the number 1 and number 2 forward
radiator panels in the deployed position was guilt by NASA JSC and used in the
test (Figures 4a thru 40). The model was tested with the two different types
of thermal control coating used on the radiators: the smooth silver/Teflon and
the embossed silver/Teflon. Figure 5a shows the lay-up of the silver/Teflon
on the radiator panel. An embossing pattern shown in Figure 5b is used to
scatter the reflections ane, reduce the specularity. The smooth silver/Teflon
was applied to the model in 4 inch tape widths as is used on the flight
vehicle (See Figure 4a)• The embossed tape was also applied in 4 inch widths,
but was then cut into 0.4 inch widths to better simulate the gap between
adjacent tape strips (See Figure 6). The model door simulator was covered
with the smooth silver/Teflon in 4 inch widths, with. the strips running along
the vehicle R axis. Thus the door was simulated as a smooth uniform surface
covered with the silver /Teflon, whereas the actual vehicle door has radial
beams and various equipment (deployment motors, drives, etc.) mounted on it.
A smooth uniform door surface will result in more solar energy reflected out
-of'the hinge-line gap between the panel and door than the actual door which
would tend to absorb more and scatter the incident solar. Therefore, the











The Orbiter attitude relative to the 'sun is defined by the vehicle
pitch angle and roll angle as illustrated. by Figure 7. The pitch angle (8) is
the angle betvera the Orbiter x axis ( +X - 00 ) and the line-of-sight vector
to the sun. It ranges from 00 to 180°. The roll angle (^) is the angle
of rotation, clockwise, around the +X Orbiter axis (-Z s 0) to the line-of
sight vector to the sun. The roll angle ranges from 00 to 3600. It
should be noted that the pitch and roll rotations must be performed in order,
i.e., pitch first, then roll.
j.0	 TEST METHOD
The general test method involves illuminating the scale model with a
xenon "sun gun" lamp and measuring the brightness of a small target in the
reflected light. The brightness of the target io compared to the brightness
of a target directly illuminated at the model surface to determine the "number






Figures 9 thru 11 are photographs of the test set-up. The radiator/
door model was mounted on one end of a rotatable platform and illuminated with
the sun gun. The platform is scribed with one inch squares to locate the
target relative to the model. A wire suspended between two rods supports the
target. The rods are moveable outward and inward from the model (along the
Orbiter Z-axis) and the target slips along the wire to the right and left -of
the model to provide movement in the Orbiter Y-axis. The wire is moved up and
.down the rods to adjust the target position in the Orbiter X-axis. Orbiter
pitch angles are simulated by tilting the model as shown in Figure 11. The
rods are also tilted and the target is maintained parallel to the model. The
Z and X target locations are adjusted by the proper trigonometric
relationships and the known tilt angles.
The light reflected from the model coated with the smooth




apparently due to small surface irregularities in the silver. 	 Figure 12 shows
a photograph of a typical shadow pattern reflected from the smooth coating
onto a white scribed surface.	 The embossed coating reflection is shown in
Figure 13 for comparison. 	 Figure	 14 is a close-up of the smooth coating
reflected	 shadow pattern and	 Figure	 15	 shows






reflection. The smooth coating shadow pattern is apparently caused by -small
silver surface irregularities which causes dark spots in the selected light.
Since these surface irregularities are not scaled down, the shadow areas from
the model are relatively larger than would occur on a full scale panel. In
order to obtain a truer brightness reading on the target, a relatively large
target area was used to effectively integrate the bright and YA';kjtk spots.
Figure 16 is a photograph of a typical smooth coating shadow pattern on the
target. It should be noted that the contrast between the light and dark spots
on the target was much more evident to the naked eye than is depicted in the
photo. It can be seen that with the photometer focused on a small shadow
area, the true target brightness would not be obtained. The photometer was
positioned to subtend a circle of 0.60 inches in diameter on the target to
obtain an average brightness reading. Thus the flux data represents the
average flux over a 6.0 inch circular area in full scale. This procedure was
used for both the embossed and smooth coating. Since the embossed coating
reflections are uniform, the measured flux can be used for small items or
localized heating rates. However, the smooth coating data does not give the
maximum flux on the target and considerably higher localized fluxes are
present. This could be significant for small targets or localized areas with
a low surface thermal conductance.
3.1	 TEST EQUIPMENT
The test was conducted at NASA-JSC in the TRML (Thermal Radiation
Measurement Laboratory) in Building 13. This lab has black walls, floor and
ceiling to minimize light reflections. The specific equipment used included:
































The teat was conducted using the following;Procedure:
	
1.	 Activate sun gun (Figure 17) and photometer at least 15 minutes
prior to start of test.
	
2.	 Align sun gun and model to desired pitch and roll angles.
as Position the model mounting platform normal to the
sun gun by aligning the shadows cast by two objects
located on the platform centerline.
b.	 Tilt the model to the desired pitch angle.
C.
	 Rotate the table to the desi, ,.od roll angle.
	
3.	 Obtain base (one-sun) reading (see Figure 18).
a. Place black shield over model.
b. Position target in solar beam center at the model
plane.
C. Take photometer reading with the photometer 68.75
inches from the target and at an angle of less than
450 from the normal.
d. Remove black shield.
	
4.	 Position target.
a. Place target wire holder (goal posts) at the desired
Z location on the scribed table.
b. Locate the target in the desired X position by
adjusting the wire height.
C. Use the giant triangle to position the target in the
desired Y location on the scribed table (Figure 19-).
	5.	 Position the photometer 68.75 inches from the target with the
viewing angle approximately 45  from the target normal. When
target is close to the model, greater angles will _be required.
Always minimize the viewing angle.
	
6.	 Record the photometer heading on the data sheet._ Always zero
4




7.	 Move the target to a new Y position and repeat steps 5 and 6.
Continue until all desired Y positions are completed.
	
8.	 Move target to a new X position and repeat steps 5, 6 and 7.
Continue until all desired X positions are complete. 	 P•
i ^M
9•	 Dove the target to a new Z position and repeat steps 5 thru 8.
Continue until all desired Z positions are completed.
10. Rotate the table to a new roll angle and repeat steps 4 thru 9
until all desired roil angles are obtained.
11. Dove the model to a new pitch angle. Tilt the target wire
holders to the same pitch angle as the model. Use a ruler to
measure the Z distance from the model reference point to the
target for at least one R position for each Z position.
12. Repeat step 3 (baseline reading) and turn off the sun gun and
photometer.
4.0	 DATA ANALYSIS
Figures 20 and 21 show the test data "number of suns" at various
planes above the radiator panel superimposed on a ray trace analysis for a
900 pitch, 0 0 roll angle. The smooth silver/Teflon coating test results
agree very closely with the ray trace analysis. Peak solar constants are
within the predicted concentration of solar rays. It is interesting to note
that during the test the solar constants obtained near the panel out board
edge (at Y stations 220 and greater) were questioned because it did not seem
logical that solar reflections would be in this area. However, as seen by the
ray trace analysis, approximately 15% of the incident solar flux (6 out of 41
rays) are reflected in this area.
The embossed silver/Teflon coating test results shown on Figure 21
indicate that peak solar constants still occur in the specular focal regions
although the peaks are reduced and the solar constants outside the specular




Figures 22 through 25 compare the embossed coating test data to the
specular and diffuse analyses for four different planes (Z 436, 446, 456 and
466). These figures illustrate that the solar reflections have been
significantly reduced from the completely specular but are higher than the
completely diffuse results.
Figure 26 summarizes the embossed coating average number of suns as a
function of distance from the radiator panel. Specular and diffuse analyses






50% specular reflections from the embossed coating, an absorptivity of 0.125
appears to best agree with the test data. This verifies that the sun gun
	 ^+
spectral output combined with the photometer wave length sensitivity and
.	 1
coating reflectance yields an absorptance close to the radiator panel solar
absorptance. The _embossed coating is expected to have an initial solar
absorptivity of 0.08, and degrade to 0.11 after 100 missions. Thus, the test
data are more representative of the end of life values and the reflected solar
intensities on the initial flights should be approximately 4.5% greater than
the test data.
A	 comparison	 of	 the	 smooth	 silver/Teflon
	 coating	 data	 with	 the .y
t	 ^
specular analysis at three different planes is shown in Figures 27 through
29.	 It is evident from these figures that the test data was not taken at
close enough intervals to accurately obtain the peak Molar reflections.
	 For
example, at Z = 456 (Figure 28), a peak solar flux of 11.8 to 17.5 suns occurs
between Y 143 and Y 147.
	 Since test data was taken only at 1.0 inch intervals
on the one tenth scale model
	
10 inches on the vehicle
	 this peak was missed
during the test.	 Due to the high concentration of flux in a small area, it E	 '
was not possible to obtain an average flux value from the relatively sparse J
g
test data over the plane as was done for the embossed coating.
	 The smooth
coating should have the same optical properties as the embossed coating and
the same absorptance to the xenon sun gun.
	 Thus, the test data for the smooth
silver/Teflon can also be assumed to better represent end of life .reflections
with the initial flight values estimated to be approximately 4.5% higher.	 It
should be noted
	 that	 the
	 fact	 that	 the	 smooth coati	 t	 dataco ng	 est
	
o	 were:	 not
sufficient to obtain an accurate flux distribution does not compromise
	 the
test objective, i.e., to determine the one sun envelope.
	 Sufficient data was
taken to determine the one sun boundary within a 10 inch Y axis location. 3
`l
Throughout the test several test points were repeated after a review
of the data indicated possible discrepancies
	 or	 that	 additional data were
required	 to	 complete	 the	 mapping.	 Table	 1	 summarizes	 the	 original	 and
repeated data and the differences.
	 The average difference in the readings was F
12.5%.	 Some of the difference can be attributed to model orientation, sun gun'
output variation and photometer reading error.
	 It is believed that most of
the differences are due to differences in the target locations.
	 During the `a
test it was noticed that slight variations in the target Y position could
cause large variations in the photometer readings.







varying the X, Y and Z locations a complete flux map is obtained and the exact
location, of specific flux o values are usually not required. Most of the data
was taken with 1 inch intervals in the Y direction and 1 to 2 inch ,intervals
in the Z direction with an estimated accuracy of ± 1/4 inch. Specific X
locations were used; however, flux variation in the X direction does not
appear to be severe.
5.0	 TEST RESULTS
Paragraphs 5.1 and 5.2 discuss the test results for the embossed and
smooth silver/Teflon coating respectively. The data is summarised by showing
the areas around the panels for which the reflected solar flux is equal to
one-sun or more. Specific flux values at each of the tested X, Y and Z
locations and pitch and roll angles are presented in the Appendices. An index
to the data plots is presented at the beginning of each Appendix to aid the
user in finding the specific data of interest. All data is shown for the
right side panels as tested. The left aide panels one -sun envelope will be
the same es the right side panels at corresponding roll angles. For example,
data for a 250 roll angle for the right side panels corresponds to a 3350
roll angle for the left side panels.
5.1	 Embossed Coating Results
Solar flux reflected from the forward radiator panel coated with the
embossed silver/Teflon was measured for 30 different solar attitudes. Vehicle
pitch angles of 90 0 , 1150 , 140 0, and 165 0 were tested in combination
with vehicle roll angles of 00, 250 , 500. 750 	900, 2850, 3100,,
and 335 °. Sufficient data was obtained to provide a complete map of the
one-sun boundary at any vehicle, attitude. For most vehicle attitudes, data
was taken at 4 locations along the X axis as i-llustrated by Figure 30. The
reflected flux is uniform_ along the X axis except as influenced by the double
contour at the forward end of the number 1 panel. The first X location. is aft
of station 660 and provides data typical of the entire length of the radiator
panels except in the double contour area. The second location is in, the
double contour area. Data was also taken at the forward edge of the panel
(location 3) and forward of the forward edge (location 4)
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Figure 31 summarizes the one-sun envelope for a pitch (A) of 900
and a roll (0) of 00 at the four X locations in the Y-Z plane. As shown,
the double contour has the effect of reducing the one-sun envelope for the
o	 ^90 pitch attitude. Therefore, data was taken at only one X location (X =
722) for the other roll angles with a 90° pitch angle. Figure 32 shows the
deployed forward panels one-sun envelope for roll angles from 0 0 to 3350
with a 900 pitch angle. The aft panels 'or stowed forward panels one-sun
envelope is shown in Figure 33.
Also of interest is the solar flux reflected out of the hinge-line
gap between the deployed radiator and the door. Figure 34 shows the maximum	 a
flux observed in the gap area for roll angles of 80° to 110 0 . As
indicated, the gap solar flux is less than one sun. Therefore, gap solar
fluxes were not measured at other pitch angles. As previously .discussed, the
modeling of the door as a smooth, continuous, silver/Teflon coated surface
should provide the maximum (worst case) gap solar fluxes. 	 j
i
The double contour on the forward panel has the effect of expanding
the, one-sun envelope for a vehicle pitch of 115 0 • This is illustrated by
Figure 35 which shows the 0° roll angle envelope at four different X
locations. Figures 36 through 39 present the one-sun boundaries from data
taken at roll angles from 00 to 3350 at each of the X locations for the 	 7
deployed panel configuration. The aft panel or stowed forward panel envelopes
a
are shown in Figures 40 through 43•
Data taken at a vehicle pitch angle of 140° indicates a diminished
one-sun envelope although the envelope forward of the radiators is increased.
Reflected solar fluxes of one-sun or more were measured only in the double
contour region and forward of the panels. Figure 44 shows the one-sun
envelope for four X locations and the specific roll angles. The stowed
forward panel configuration envelope is shown in Figure 45•
Figure 46 summarizes the one-sun envelope in the
deployed forward panel configuration. The envelopes show
Z-axis envelope from the various roll ;angles. Thus Figure
maximum one-sun envelope for all roll angles. Figure 47
boundary for the stowed forward panel configuration.
XZ plane for the








All of the previously discussed test data was taken for a nose down
pitch direction (900 to 1800). The nose up pitch attitudes (00 to
900 ) should yield symmetric results except in the double contour area.
Figure 48 compares test data taken at pitch angles of 65° and 1150 (250
off normal in either direction) for a roll angle of 0° at X station 722, aft
'	 of the double contour area. It is seen that the one-sun envelopes compare
very closely, with the differences attributed to the expected test data
repeatability inaccuracies.
	 comparison o data taken at itch angles of
	 	 A   i f a s	 p	 g
4	 65 and 115 0
 in the double contour area is shown on Figure 49• As
itexpected, the one-sun envelope is smaller for the 65o pitch angle. This
'f	 verifies that the maximum one-sun envelope in the double contour region occurs
in the tested nose down pitch attitude.




Solar flux reflected from the forward radiator panel coated with the
smooth (specular) silver/Teflon coating was measured for the following Orbiter
i
attitudes in relation to the sun:	 1,
1. pitch	 900, roll =
	 00	 r
2. pitch = 90 0 , roll =	 250	
±.
3. pitch = 90 0 , roll = 500
4. pitch = 900 , roll = 700
5. pitch = 90 0 , roll = 750
6. pitch = 900 , roll = 800
	n
7. pitch = 900 , roll = 900
	E 	 a
8. pitch	 900, roll
	 1000
9•	 pitch = 900 , roll = 1050
10. pitch = 900, roll = 3100
11. pitch = 900 , roll = 3350
12. pitch = 1150 , roll =	 00'
13. pitch = 115 0 , roll = 3350	 M.;
Appendix B contains flux maps for each of the specific attitudes and	 tit
X locations.
Figure 50 summarizes the one-sun envelope for the 90 0 pitch
attitude. Figure 51 shows the one-sun envelope for the aft panels or the
forward panels not deployed. The test data indicates a reflected one-sun	 :.
environment out to a maximum Z station of 588 inches with the Y station
ranging from 93 to 238 inches. Figure 50 also shows that the test data 1A
3
12
FF compares favorably with analyses ,done b	 Lockheed.	 The analyses apparentlyP	 	 Y	 y	 Y	 PP	 Y
s
had the radiator panel in a slightly different position than the test as shown
on Figure 50.	 Rotation of the analysis panel to the test position would tend
to make the analyses and test envelopes agree more closely except for the
 "fingers" that extend beyond the analysis envelope at 310 0 and	 3350 roll
angles.
All of the data shown in Figure 50 were taken at station X = 719.5
inches.	 Data were also taken at various R locations for the 0  sun angle at
the maximum reflected solar^= 496.5Zoint	 Y =	 111.9).	 These data areP	 (
presented	 in	 Table	 2.	 They	 show that	 the	 maximum	 reflection	 begins	 to
decrease (or the maximum point is moved to a different Y station) at about
midway between the double contour and the forward end of the panel. 	 The one
sun envelope appears to extend beyond Z = 496.5 at % = 659.5 to 679.5 but is
k{
not as large forward of X station 639.5. 	 Again,	 this is attributed to the
double contour.	 It is expected that similar results would be obtained	 for
4i
other sun angle s.
j' Figure 52	 shows the estimated 90 0
 pitch one	 sun envelope in the
Orbiter ZX plane based on the complete mapping data taken at X station 719.5
and the data from Table 2.
;s
The initial data for the "sun in cavity" test points indicated that
less than "one sun" was emitted from the hinge-line gap between the panel and
' door.	 A one-sun environment was observed near the outboard edge of the panel
for	 roll	 angles	 of	 1000
	and	 105°	 (see
	 Appendix	 B).	 These	 envelopes	 are
due to ref lections from the panel convex side to the door and then out the
cavity plus the direct solar incident on the target.
'a
In order to measure the environment closer to the panel-door gap, the
`j	 model was modified by cutting away part of the support structure (payload bay
sill) forward of X station 780. This allowed the photometer line-of-sight to i
the target to be maintained with the target closer to the gap. Figure 53
shows the gap solar flux as a function of roll angle. For roll angles less
than approximately 83°, the sun illuminates the top of the panel, and the
gap flux is due to reflections from the top of the panel rather than
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at the forward end of the panel (X = 605) is attributed to the panel double
contour in that area.
Figure 54 shown the one sun envelope at various X stations for the
115' pitch, 0' roll attitude. The double contour on the forward panel
reflects the sun outward and towards the aft end of the Orbiter in this
attitude. Thus the one sun envelope tends to shrink towards the forward edge
of the panel and is considerably diminished beyond the panel forward edge.
Figure 55 presents the one sun envelope data for the 115 0 pitch,
3350 roll attitude. In this attitude the double contour of the forward
panel reflects the sun forward so that the one-sun envelope extends to at
least X station 490 or about 100 inches beyond the forward panel edge.
Figure 56 shows the one sun envelope in the ZX plane derived from the
data for pitch = 115 0 , roll = 0' and 250•
6.0	 CONCLUSIONS
Test data has been obtained to define the reflected one-sun
boundaries for the radiator panels coated with the embossed silver/Teflon.
Limited data was also obtained for the panels coated with the smooth silver/
Teflon. The embossed coating significantly reduces the reflected solar
environment. The maximum observed solar concentration for the embossed
coating was 2 suns, whereas the smooth coating yielded a maximum of 8 suns.
Figure 57 compares the one sun envelope of the two coatings for a 900 pitch
attitude. As indicated the one-sun boundary is reduced considerably with the
embossed coating.
The test equipment and procedures appear to provide reasonable
accuracy; a rigorous error analysis has not been done. Location of the target
in the three axes is the most probable source of error. Model orientation,
sun gun output variation and photometer reading errors are expected to have a
smaller contribution to the error. For much of the data the flux was found to
vary considerably with target position and precise target location is required
for repeatability. However, by systematically varying the X, Y and Z
locations a complete flux map is obtained and the exact location of specific
flux values are usually not required. Most of the data was taken at 1 inch
15
4intervals in the Y direction, 2 inch intervals in the Z direction and 1 to 2
inch intervals in the R direction with an estimated 'accuracy of ± 1/4 inch.




inche s. Mission planning and analyses efforts at specific locations should
use the maximum flux values within a 2.5 inch radius of the desired location.
r
It is recommended that additional testing be done to completely
define the 
i
 solar environment around the radiators. The present test
program was concerned only with determining the reflected one-sun envelope
around the radiators. However, less than one-sun environments can have
significant thermal impacts particularly if the spacecraft is not designed for
solar from two directions. For example, the shadeside of a solar oriented
satellite with an oVe	 1.0 would reach an equilibrium temperature of
f
	
	 180°F in a 0.25 sun environment with an earth-space equivalent radiation
sink temperature of --200F. Analysis of the radiator embossed coating solar
r	 reflections is difficult and has not been accomplished to date_. The embossing
f
pattern re-directs a portion of the specular reflections due to the
orientation of the embossing facets. On the curved radiator surface the facet
orientations relative to the incident solar is not constant which complicates
the analysis procedure. The room ambient test method established herein
provides the most direct and cost effective method of determining the needed
panel solar reflection data.
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FIGURE 5b EMBOSSING TOOL PATTERN FOR TEFLON FILM
OP1GIN AL PA( f 71


















































(a) Rotate 0 in the I-Z plane, originating at the
+x axis.
+Z
(b) Rotate ♦ ciockwise around the +x axis parallel
to the Y-Z axis.
-Z
+Z
(c) The location of Sun with respect to the Orbiter.
FIGURE 7
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